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HOUSE .... No. 15
Accompanying the sixth recommendation of the Commissioner

Banks (House, No. 9). Banks and Banking.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six.

An Act relative to the merger and consolidation
Of CREDIT UNIONS, AND THE CONVERSION OF A FED-

ERALLY CHARTERED CREDIT UNION TO A STATE CHAR-

TERED CREDIT UNION.

and House of Representatives
and by the authority of the

Be it enacted by the Senate
n General Court assembled.
same, as folloiv

and seventy-one of the Gen-
snded by adding after section
by chapter one hundred and

1 Chapter one hundred
2 eral Laws is hereby amt

3 twenty-nine, as revised
4 thirtv-nine of the act of nineteen hundred and
5 thirty-six, the following new section
6 Section 30. Any two or more credit unions may
7 consolidate into a single corporation on such terms
8 as shall have been agreed upon by a vote of two
9 thirds of the board of directors of each corporation

10 and as shall have been approved in writing by the
11 commissioner, provided such action is approved at
12 a special meeting of the members of each corporation
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13 called for that purpose, by a vote of at least two
14 thirds of those members present, qualified to vote
15 and voting. Notice of such meeting, setting forth
16 the terms of consolidation agreed upon, shall be sent
17 by the clerk of each credit union to each member
18 thereof by postpaid mail at least ten days before the
19 date of the meeting, and, if the commissioner so
20 orders, shall also be advertised in such manner as the
21 commissioner may direct in one or more newspapers
22 published in each town in which any of said credit
23 unions does business or in another town in the same
24 county. A certificate subscribed by the presidents
25 and clerks of all such credit unions, setting forth
26 that each thereof has complied with all the require-
-27 ments of this section, shall be submitted to the com-
-28 missioner, and if the commissioner approves such
29 consolidation, he shall endorse his approval upon said
30 certificate, whereupon such consolidation shall be-
-31 come effective. A new name, or the name of any of
32 the consolidating credit unions, may be adopted as
33 the name of the continuing credit union at the meet-
-34 ings herein provided for, and upon approval of the
35 consolidation, it shall become the name of the con-
-36 tinning credit union without further action under the
37 laws of the commonwealth respecting change or adop-
-38 tion of a new name on the part of the continuing
39 credit union.
40 The commissioner shall determine the value of the
41 shares, and deposits, if any, in each consolidating
42 credit union, and the guaranty fund, reserve fund
43 and undivided earnings, if any, of each of such credit
44 union, shall be disposed of as he may direct.
45 Upon the consolidation of any two or more credit
46 unions under the provisions of this section, the cor-
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47 porate existence of all but one of the consolidating
48 credit unions shall be discontinued, and consolidated
49 into that of the remaining credit union, which shall
50 continue; the charter of each other credit union shall
51 become void. All of the rights and privileges of each
52 consolidating credit union, and its right, title and
53 interest to all property of whatever kinds and things
54 in action, and every right, privilege, interest or asset
55 of conceivable value or benefit then existing which
56 would inure to it except for such consolidation, shall
57 be deemed fully, and without any right of reversion,
58 to be transferred to or vested in the continuing credit
59 union, without further act or deed, and the con-
-60 tinning credit union shall have and hold the same
61 in its own right to every extent that the same was
62 owned and held by the consolidating credit union
63 from which it was transferred.
64 A consolidating credit union’s rights, obligations
65 and relations to any person, member, creditor, trustee
66 or beneficiary of any trust, as of the effective date
67 of the consolidation, shall remain unimpaired, and
68 the continuing credit union shall, by the consolida-
-69 tion, succeed to all such relations, obligations and
70 liabilities, as though it had itself assumed the rela-
-71 tion or incurred the obligation or liability; and its
72 liabilities and obligations to creditors existing for any
73 cause whatsoever shall not be impaired by the con-
-74 solidation; nor shall any obligation or liability of any
75 member in any such credit union, continuing or con-
-76 solidating, which is party to the consolidation, be
77 affected by any such consolidation, but such obliga-
-78 tions and liabilities shall continue as fully and to the
79 same extent as the same existed before the consolida-
-80 tion.
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A pending action or other judicial proceeding to
which any of the consolidating credit unions is a

party shall not be deemed to have abated or to have
discontinued by reason of the consolidation, but may
be prosecuted to final judgment, order or decree in
the same manner as if the consolidation had not been
made; or the continuing credit union may be sub-
stituted as a party to any such action or proceeding
to which the consolidating credit union was a party,
and any judgment, order or decree may be rendered
for or against the continuing credit union that might
have been rendered for or against such consolidating
credit union if consolidation had not occurred.
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Any credit union operating under a charter other
than one issued by this commonwealth and having
a usual place of business therein, may, if authorized
by a vote of at least a majority of its shareholders
present and voting at a meeting specially called for
that purpose, make application to the board of bank
incorporation for consent for incorporation under this
chapter. Said board may grant its consent to such
incorporation when satisfied that its assets qualify
for investment by a credit union incorporated under
this chapter. If any of the assets of the applicant
credit union do not qualify as legal investments for
a credit union incorporated under this chapter, such
consent may nevertheless be given, subject to such
terms with respect to the time in which the same
shall be disposed of or converted into legal assets as
the board may impose. Upon the issuing by the
state secretary of the certificate of incorporation, all
of the assets of the applicant credit union shall be
transferred to and vested in the credit union so in-
corporated, to the same extent as would result from
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a merger of the applicant credit union and the new
credit union under this section. The newly incor-
porated credit union shall thereupon issue its shares, in
the same amount and to the same persons, in satis-
faction of the shares of the applicant credit union,
and assume the deposit and other liabilities thereof.
Thereupon the charter of the applicant credit union
shall be surrendered for cancellation, and the credit
union shall be operated under and governed by this
chapter.








